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Abstract
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in the upwelling ecosystem off NW Africa is revisited and analyzed. Anchovy and sarin the historical run. A three-step analysis method applied unraveled the environmental and life stage-specific drivers underlying the bottom-up mechanisms responsible
for the simulated variability in anchovy and sardine populations. Changes in anchovy
adult abundance were primarily controlled by larval survival, prey availability, and
local upwelling strength, whereas sardine adult abundance was controlled by age-1
growth affecting age-2 fecundity and egg production via prey availability. Despite
different diet preferences, the common sensitivity of anchovy and sardine to prey
availability had a synchronizing effect on the two populations, with both anchovy
and sardine doing better during years of higher plankton biomass and colder ocean
temperatures. Analysis of potential links with modes of climate variability showed
that anchovy dynamics were more tightly connected to the AMO while sardine dynamics were correlated to the NAO. This difference stemmed from the vulnerability
of the anchovy population to enhanced coastal upwelling causing increased larval
drift mortality. Finally, based on an earlier, similar modeling study for the Californian
anchovy and Pacific sardine, we argue that the relatively warmer habitat off NW
Africa compared to the coastal region off central California is a key feature explaining synchronous populations in the Canary Current versus out-of-phase anchovy and
sardine cycles in the California Current.
KEYWORDS

AMO, anchovy, biophysical modeling, Canary Current, IBM, NAO, population dynamics,
sardine, upwelling, wind

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

often dominated by anchovy and sardine species, are most abundant
in coastal upwelling regions where they represent a major connec-

Forage fishes (e.g., anchovy, sardine, and herring) represent up to

tion between plankton and multiple upper-trophic level organisms,

20% of the world fisheries catch (FAO, 2019). This group of fishes,

including a variety of larger fish, seabird, and marine mammal species.
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Large interannual fluctuations of anchovy and sardine landings, and

and anchovy system to a pronounced climate perturbation such as

other small pelagic species, reflect a strong sensitivity of these fishes

the North Pacific 1976–1977 regime shift (Nishikawa et al., 2019).

to changes in their habitats (Schwartzlose et al., 1999). It is generally

Recently, Sánchez-Garrido et al. (2019) demonstrated the flexibility

assumed that variability in anchovy and sardine populations results

of the formulation used by Rose et al. (2015) by adapting the CCS

mainly from bottom-up effects (e.g., climate-driven forcing), with

end-to-end model to the CanCS. Modification of key parameters

top-down effects (i.e., fishing and predation) playing a secondary

capturing distinctive traits and behavior of the European sardine and

role (Checkley et al., 2017). Due to the commercial and ecological

anchovy (reproductive phenology, optimum temperatures, and allo-

importance of these species, elucidating the possible responses of

metric coefficients) resulted in synchronous variability of these two

anchovy and sardine dynamics to climate variation is of primary sci-

species. Moreover, fish biomasses were found to vary at interannual

entific interest (Chavez et al., 2003; Lindegren et al., 2013).

and decadal temporal scales similar to historical landing records,

A question that has attracted much attention in the small pe-

suggesting a mechanistic response of anchovy and sardine to the

lagic fishery literature is the origin of alternating cycles between an-

regional climate variability represented in the circulation and low-

chovy and sardine in eastern boundary upwelling systems (EBUS),

er-trophic submodels. A first analysis of the simulation focused on

suggested in landing records of the 20th century (Lluch-Cota, 2013,

years of high and low recruitment and revealed a particular sensitiv-

Alheit & Ñiquen, 2004). One of such systems is the California Current

ity of anchovy and sardine to the survival of feeding early life stage

System (CCS), in which ups and downs of anchovy and sardine have

individuals (larvae and juveniles) and, in addition, to egg production

been traditionally associated with warm and cold phases of the east-

for sardine. The co-variability of sardine and anchovy was then ex-

ern Pacific (Chavez et al., 2003; Zwolinski & Demer, 2012). Recently,

plained by the common dependence of early life stage survival and

McClatchie et al. (2017) have shown from 500-year paleorecord

egg production on the overall prey availability generated by the low-

that alternation of anchovy and sardine off Southern California is

er-trophic submodel.

not longstanding and that abundances of anchovy and sardine ap-

While Sánchez-Garrido et al. (2019) offered insights into the syn-

pear positively correlated over long time scales (centuries). An EBUS

chronous dynamics of anchovy and sardine in the CanCS, they did

in which no clear alternation cycles between anchovy and sardine

not fully analyze the results of their simulation for cause-and-effect

have been detected is the Canary Current System off NW Africa

understanding of how climate forcing influenced the population re-

(CanCS; Alheit et al., 2009; also see Braham & Corten, 2015, Thiaw

sponses of anchovy and sardine. Namely, they did not show how

et al., 2017, and Brochier et al., 2018). Here, sardine (Sardina pilchar-

multi-year fluctuations of the ocean circulation and physics propa-

dus) is permanently dominant over anchovy (Eugralis encrasicolus)

gate through the food web, from lower-trophic levels to fish early life

and the catches of the two species appear positively correlated

stages, and ultimately to the adult populations. This paper addresses

(Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019).

this gap by revisiting the simulation of Sánchez-Garrido et al. (2019)

Understanding the drivers and underlying mechanisms for an-

following the approach used in Fiechter, et al. (2015) for the CCS.

chovy and sardine cycles (whether alternating or synchronous) is

The objective of this paper is twofold. First, we use the modeling

difficult because of the inherent limitations of long-term physical,

results to provide a comprehensive view of the mechanistic re-

biochemical, and ecological times series observations. Anchovy and

sponse of anchovy and sardine to climate variability in the CanCS.

sardine, and fish populations in general, are influenced by multiple

We pay particular attention to the biological impact of the North

factors that vary on a range of temporal and spatial scales, making

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation

it difficult to definitively partition trends and variation to specific

(AMO) that have been previously related to the variability of clupeid

drivers and processes (Rose, 2000). Such limitations are partially al-

populations in the Northeast Atlantic (Alheit et al., 2014; Arístegui

leviated with complex end-to-end ecosystem models that, by com-

et al., 2006). The second objective is to compare analogous simu-

bining circulation, lower-, and upper-trophic submodels into a single

lations of the CanCS and the CCS, highlighting the distinctive fea-

model, provide a numerical tool for identifying and quantifying the

tures of the two systems that ultimately lead to in- and out-of-phase

causes of underlying dynamics of fish populations (Fulton, 2010,

low-frequency cycles of sardine and anchovy populations. Such a

Rose et al., 2010).

comparison is possible because very similarly structured end-to-end

Rose et al. (2015) described the fundamental processes included
in a fully coupled end-to-end ecosystem model for anchovy and sar-

ecosystem models and analysis methods of the results were used in
both locations.

dine in the CCS. In a companion paper, Fiechter et al. (2015) showed
how results of a multidecadal (1964–2008) simulation of the CCS
can be analyzed to reveal environmental and climate drivers for

2 | E N D -TO - E N D ECOS YS TE M M O D E L

alternating cycles between the Northern anchovy and Pacific sardine. The model was subsequently used to simulate prey effects

The end-to-end (here climate-to-fish) model combines a regional

on salmon growth (Fiechter, et al., 2015) and sea lion bioenerget-

circulation submodel, a lower-trophic nutrient–phytoplankton–zoo-

ics (Fiechter et al., 2016). Further work with the model in the CCS

plankton (NPZ) submodel, and a multispecies individual-based sub-

analyzed the connections between climate variability and sardine

model for the fish species. All these components are coupled and run

recruitment (Politikos et al., 2018) and the response of the sardine

over the same computational grid. For a comprehensive description
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of the model, the reader is referred to Rose et al. (2015); here, we

monthly, were derived from the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation re-

summarize the main model features and the set up for the present

analysis data set (SODA 2.0.2; Carton & Giese, 2008). Atmospheric

application to the CanCS. Further details of the model configura-

forcing fields were obtained from the Common Ocean-Ice Reference

tion, calibration strategy, and skill assessments of the specific simu-

Experiment database (CORE-2; Large & Yeager, 2008), which is

lation for the CanCS analyzed here can be found in Sánchez-Garrido

based on the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) and in-

et al. (2019).

cluded 6-hourly wind velocity, air temperature, sea level pressure,
specific humidity, daily shortwave and downward long-wave radia-

2.1 | Circulation submodel

tion, and monthly precipitation. Surface wind stress, upward longwave radiation, sensible and latent heat fluxes were calculated from
the bulk formulae described in Large and Yeager (2008).

The circulation submodel is based on the Regional Ocean Modeling
System (ROMS; Shchepetkin & McWilliams, 2005). A ROMS application covering the upwelling regions off NW Africa and the Iberian

2.2 | Lower-trophic NPZ submodel

Peninsula was implemented (7.5ºN-50ºN, 38ºW-1ºW; Figure 1). The
horizontal grid resolution was set to a constant value of 12 km, which

The NEMURO NPZ model (Kishi et al., 2007, 2011; Werner

was computationally affordable and allowed for the generation of

et al., 2007) was used for the lower-trophic levels. In its simplest

some eddy variability in the model—the internal Rossby radius is of

version, the one employed here, NEMURO incorporates 11 state

the order of 30–40 km across the CanCS—. In the vertical dimen-

variables: nitrate, ammonium, and silicic acid as possible limiting nu-

sion, the domain was discretized with 38 vertical terrain-following

trients, two phytoplankton functional groups (nanoplankton and a

levels with increasing resolution toward the free surface. The model

diatom-like larger organism), and three zooplankton groups (micro-,

bathymetry was derived from the ETOPO-1 database (Amante &

meso-, and a larger predatory zooplankton); the remaining state var-

Eakins, 2009). The NPZ and fish submodels were run within the

iables are particulate organic nitrogen, dissolved organic nitrogen,

same 3D computational grid as the circulation submodel.

and particulate silica detritus pools.

Horizontal eddy diffusivity and viscosity coefficients were

Initial and boundary values for nutrients (nitrate and silicic acid)

both set to 5 m2s−1, while vertical turbulent mixing and dissipation

were obtained from monthly climatological values of the World

were calculated following the nonlocal K-profile parameterization

Ocean Atlas 2001 (Conkright & Boyer, 2002). Initial and boundary

of Large et al. (1994). Initial and lateral boundary values for seawa-

conditions for ammonium, phytoplankton, zooplankton, and detritus

ter temperature, salinity, velocity, and sea surface height, updated

were constant at 0.1 mmol Nm-3. Based on the similarity between
the CanCS and the CCS, both being EBUS, and the similarity of the
scales of the numerical models implemented, we adopted the same
NEMURO configuration as in Fiechter, et al. (2015) and then introduced modifications to capture distinctive characteristics of the
CanCS NPZ food web. Because large phytoplankton cells do not
appear clearly dominated by diatom species in the CanCS, with the
exception of very coastal habitats (Arístegui et al., 2009), no limitation of silicic acid was imposed for the otherwise diatom-like large
phytoplankton species of the model. As part of the calibration, the
two phytoplankton groups were also given the same photoinhibition
coefficients to better match the spatial patterns in surface chlorophyll (Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019).

2.3 | Fish IBM
The IBM incorporates a coastal anchovy-like species, a more oceanic sardine-like species, and a generic predatory fish species. For
a detailed description of the IBM, specific parameter values for anchovy and sardine, and model skill assessment based on landings
(FAO, 2001; FAO, 2012) and acoustic surveys observations in the
CanCS (Arístegui et al., 2009), the reader is referred to SánchezF I G U R E 1 Model grid and bathymetry. For clarity, only 1 of
every 3 grid lines is shown. Labels stand for Gulf of Cádiz (GoC),
Cape Ghir (CG), Cape Juby (CJ), and Cape Blanc (CB) [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Garrido et al. (2019).
The IBM follows the super-individual approach of Scheffer
et al. (1995) in which a fixed number of individuals, referred to as
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super-individuals, represent a variable amount of identical fish in-

November 1 to April 10. A spawner initiated a batch spawning

dividuals (super-individual's worth). Changes in population abun-

event if it experienced appropriate seawater temperature (within

dance are accounted for by variations of super-individual's worth so

the range 16°C–21.5°C for anchovy and 16.5°C–20.5°C for sardine;

that the fish population can be represented with reduced computer

from SST observations at spawning sites), if it had sufficient rest-

memory. The sole purpose for the predatory fish was to exert den-

ing time since the last batch was released, and if it had sufficient

sity-dependent mortality on anchovy and sardine, so only its move-

energy available from recent consumption of prey. Eggs, ysacs, and

ment and consumption were simulated, and its abundance (i.e., its

larvae were advected by ocean currents and were assumed to re-

total worth) was held constant.

main in the top layer (i.e., sea surface). Juvenile and adult individuals

The IBM simulates the full life cycle of anchovy and sardine:

moved following a kinesis approach (Humston et al., 2004; Watkins

Individuals are tracked through the life stages of egg, yolk-sac larva

& Rose, 2013) using temperature and food availability (indexed by P)

(hereinafter ysac), feeding larva, juvenile, and adult. Development

as cues. Optimum temperatures for kinesis corresponded to average

from egg-to-ysac and from ysac-to-feeding larva was dependent on

spawning temperatures (18.75°C anchovy; 18.50°C sardine). Kinesis

seawater temperature, while metamorphosis (feeding larva-to-ju-

was first applied in the horizontal direction and then in the vertical.

venile) occurred based on an individual's length. Juveniles auto-

The position of every individual was updated hourly and their max-

matically became immature adults (recruited) on their first birthday,

imum allowed swimming speed was three body lengths per second.

which occurred on January 1 for all individuals. Maturation was

Movement of anchovy individuals entering deep waters (>2,000 m

generally attained during the incoming year based on fish length.

depth) was biased toward the coast to account for its coastal pref-

Growth in weight depended on consumption, respiration, and re-

erence compared to sardine. The predatory fish moved according to

production, and was calculated hourly based on fish bioenergetics

a restricted-area search approach (Watkins & Rose, 2013) designed

and a functional response relationship using local seawater tempera-

for predator individuals to effectively target adults and juveniles of

ture and zooplankton concentrations from the NEMURO submodel.

sardine and anchovy.

Consumption was calculated as

Anchovy and sardine individuals were further classified into age
classes. Early life stages (egg-to-juvenile) were labeled as age-0 and

C = Cm WP

(1)

adults were age-1 class or older. On January 1 each year, young-ofthe-year juveniles automatically became both (immature) adults and

where W is fish weight, Cm = ac W F (T) is the maximum consumption

age-1 individuals. Super-individuals having effectively zero worth,

rate incorporating allometric (ac and bc constants) and a temperature

due to starvation or having reached the maximum permitted age

effect F(T), and P (also called p-value in bioenergetics literature) is a

of 9 years, were removed from the simulation. The removal for low

non-dimensional measure of food availability. P is interpreted as the

worth and starvation was evaluated daily. The removal for old age

fraction of maximum consumption due to food limitation and varies

was done once per year on January 1 and the freed up super-indi-

among individuals and each hour due to local zooplankton concen-

viduals were then used to keep track of the next year's young. This

trations, species- and life stage-specific feeding efficiencies, and vul-

enabled a constant number of super-individuals to be in the simula-

nerability parameters for each zooplankton type (e.g., larvae cannot

tion at all times, with their summed worths showing population-level

eat predatory zooplankton; anchovy adults prefer larger prey than

fluctuations in abundance.

bc

sardine). P was computed as a type II functional response using the

All model outputs were necessarily adjusted for the worths of all

concentrations of the three zooplankton groups from the NEMURO

super-individuals. For example, population abundance of adults was

submodel for which the individual fish had assigned vulnerabilities

the sum of the worths of adult super-individuals, and mean length

greater than zero (Rose et al., 1999). Fish length was updated hourly

was a weighted average of the lengths of super-individuals with

from fish weight and it was not allowed to decrease, enabling poor

worths as the weighting factors. Survival fraction for a particular life

body conditions for the individuals (i.e., skinny fish).

stage each year was calculated as the summed worth of individuals

Anchovy and sardine in the model incurred natural, starvation,
and predation mortality. Natural mortality rates were fixed and life

whenever they exited the life stage divided by the summed worth of
individuals whenever they entered it.

stage dependent, and together with predation, resulted in a decrease
of super-individuals' worth. Starvation mortality occurred when individuals’ weight dropped below a certain fraction of the expected

3 | H I S TO R I C A L S I M U L ATI O N

weight for their length (from weight–length relationships; 50% for
larvae, and 40% for juveniles and adults) and led to the removal of

The end-to-end model simulated the period 1958–2008 ,  2019. The

the super-individual from the simulation. The fishing fleet submodel

first 6 years of the simulation, covering the lifespan of the first gen-

(i.e., harvest) developed by Rose et al. (2015) and used in Fiechter,

eration of fish, were discarded from the analysis to minimize effects

et al. (2015) was not incorporated because our focus here was exclu-

of initial conditions.

sively on bottom-up controls of the fish populations.

Spatial distributions of anchovy and sardine averaged over the

Adult individuals spawned in batches over defined spawn-

simulation reflected their biological traits and phenology and were

ing periods: anchovy from April 10 to August 15 and sardine from

similar across life stages for each species but differed between

236
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anchovy and sardine (Figure 2). All life stages of anchovies concen-

reaching maximums in abundance by the late 1970s and the mid-

trated in coastal regions off northern Morocco, namely north of Cape

1990s and minimums in the early 1970s and late 1980s.

Ghir (Figure 1), and in the Gulf of Cádiz (36°N-37°N). Sardine were
distributed over a broader area than anchovy and extended farther
offshore into the basin. In general, sardine were located at lower
latitudes than anchovy, becoming most abundant in the vicinity of
Cape Blanc and Cape Juby. These spatial distributions partially result
from the spawning seasonality of the two species. During the sum-

4 | A N A LYS I S O F H I S TO R I C A L
S I M U L ATI O N
4.1 | Analysis procedure

mer (anchovy spawning season), anchovy locate in feeding grounds
in the northern part of the CanCS as trade winds shift to the north

To explore the linkages between climate, environmental (i.e., phys-

(Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019). Hence, early life stages of anchovy

ics and prey availability), and biological (i.e., growth, survival, and

(top row of Figure 2) are also commonly found around this region.

reproduction of anchovy and sardine) variability in the simulation

The same reasoning can be applied to sardine (autumn-to-winter

(Figure 3), we conducted a three-step analysis of the model results.

spawner) with the trade winds moving southward toward the end

Our strategy was similar to that used by Fiechter, et al. (2015) for

of the year to explain their tendency to be found in the central and

their analysis of a historical simulation of anchovy and sardine in the

southern parts of the CanCS. For both anchovy and sardine, adult

CCS.

abundances were more highly concentrated inshore along the coast

The first step identifies the primary biological drivers influencing

than other life stages, and the effects of advection by the prevailing

the interannual variability of sardine and anchovy adult populations.

southward upwelling current are seen with the more dispersed and

Because predation mortality was small compared to natural mor-

southward locations of anchovy eggs and larvae relative to juveniles

tality and did not play a major role in controlling adult abundance

and adults (see also Brochier et al., 2011).

(Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019), we focused exclusively on the dynam-

Anchovy and sardine exhibited noticeable interannual and lon-

ics of early life stages as drivers of adult abundances. Specifically, we

ger-scale variability in their adult population abundances (Figure 3).

analyzed the effects of age-0 survival and annual egg production

The two populations were positively correlated (r = .41), with both

on adult abundances. Age-0 survival fraction was calculated as the

F I G U R E 2 Mean anchovy and sardine abundance maps during the simulated period 1964–2008. Abundance is given in log10 (number
of individuals) and for different life stages. From left to right: eggs + yolk sacs, larvae, juveniles, and adults (age-1 and older). For each
horizontal grid cell, mean abundance was calculated as the sum of the total number of individuals within that cell over all model outputs (one
output every 5 days), divided by the total number of outputs [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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number of juveniles becoming subadults each January 1 (i.e., re-

were also identified. Importance of stages and age classes for sar-

cruits) divided by the annual egg production.

dine and anchovy was based on early life stage (egg/ysac, larval,

Because egg production is potentially two-way related to adult

juvenile, and age-0) survival and, additionally for sardine, influence

abundance (i.e., more adults typically lead to more eggs and more

of age-1 weight and growth and age-2 growth on age-2 fecundity

eggs lead to more adults), cause–effect relationships were deter-

(eggs/ind). We used age-2 fecundity rather than age-2 egg produc-

mined according to a lead-lag correlation analysis. For example, a

tion to remove the effects of abundance and to isolate whether body

maximum correlation over all lags obtained for the number of adults

weight and growth of sardine were affecting egg production.

in a given year and the number of eggs spawned the year prior indi-

The second step of the analysis investigates the environmental

cates dependence of adult abundance upon egg production, rather

conditions (food, ocean temperature) responsible for the key biologi-

than the opposite. On the other hand, because adult abundance can

cal processes identified as important to determining adult abundances

only be influenced by age-0 survival but not in the other direction

in Step 1. For example, we identified larval stage survival as important

(i.e., adults do not feed on age-0 individuals and age-0 mortality

determinant of age-0 survival, which, in turn, affected adult abundance

is density-independent), age-0 survival was only considered as a

of anchovy. We therefore examined food and temperature conditions

potential biological driver if it was positively correlated with adult

experienced by anchovy larvae and compared the environmental con-

abundance at negative lags (e.g., if the number of adults was cor-

ditions among years of anomalously high and low larval stage survival.

related with age-0 survival the year prior).

These conditions were then connected to the spatial patterns of envi-

As part of the Step 1 analysis, the specific life stages and age

ronmental variability generated by ROMS and NEMURO.

classes playing the greatest role in the adult population dynamics

The third and final step relates simulated sardine and anchovy
cycles to known regional modes of climate variability in the North
Atlantic. Our interpretation of the role of climate variability is based
on the correlations between the environmental patterns associated
with variations of anchovy and sardine (from the second step) and
reported indices for the climate modes. We summarized environmental conditions generated by ROMS and NEMURO submodels
with an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) decomposition and related the three EOFs (SST, total phytoplankton, total zooplankton) to
anchovy and sardine survival and growth and also related the EOFs
to multiple climate indices. This enabled us to try to relate simulated
important anchovy and sardine processes with indices from outside
the model that reflected general environmental conditions.
The analyses used the historical simulation results on the hourly
dynamics of super-individuals to generate a suite of output variables,

F I G U R E 3 Adult (age-1 and older) anchovy and sardine
abundance anomaly on January 1 each year. Anomalies are with
respect to the 1964–2008 mean and standardized [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

variables for the analyses of model output for Steps 1–3 are summa-
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All variables from the model simulation were computed using ad-

abundances. While adult anchovy abundance variability was pri-

justments for the different worths of super-individuals, and variables

marily controlled by age-0 survival, egg production emerged as

were averaged to obtain single values for each year.

the main process affecting adult abundance of sardine. Anchovy
and sardine adult abundances were also affected by other pro-

4.2 | Step 1: Biological control on adult populations
4.2.1 | Age-0 survival versus egg production

cesses, but to a lesser extent. For example, the fact that age-0
survival did not correlate with adult sardine abundance in subsequent years does not exclude the possibility for recruitment to
be associated with age-0 survival in specific years. This was indeed the case during 2000–2007 when age-0 survival of sardine

For anchovy, age-0 survival played a role in determining the abundance

(at −1 year lag) was more closely correlated with adult sardine

of the population because adult abundance correlated the highest

abundance than with egg production (Figure 4), while the op-

(r = .43) with age-0 survival the year prior (i.e., at lag −1 year; Figure 4,

posite (age-0 survival unimportant) was true for anchovy during

top-left panel, and Table 1). The correlation was also positive at −2 year

1964–1972.

lag (r = .36), whereas it was negligible at 0 and + 1 year lag, which was
expected because adults do not influence age-0 survival in the model.
Conversely, adult abundance was highly correlated with egg produc-

4.2.2 | Key life stages and age classes

tion at all lags (Figure 4, bottom-left panel, and Table 1), as expected
from the direct relationship between number of adults and the popula-

Stage-specific survival fractions were compared with age-0 survival

tion's reproductive output. Causality was elucidated from the fact that

(Figure 5) to identify key early life stages. For anchovy, age-0 and

adult abundance (a) correlated the highest with egg production one

larval stage survivals were highly correlated (r = .90), whereas the

year later (r = .90; +1 year lag) and (b) correlated more closely with the

correlations between age-0 survival and the remaining early life

egg production the same year (r = .86; 0 year lag) than the year be-

stage survivals (Figure 5) were weak (eys: r = .26) and even negative

fore (r = .75; −1 year lag). These lagged relations indicate that variation

(juveniles: r = −.66). Therefore, the variability of age-0 survival (and

in adult anchovy abundance determined future egg production more

that of the anchovy adult population but not sardines) was largely

than egg production strongly determined future adult abundance.

determined by survival during the larval stage.

For sardine, adult abundance was uncorrelated with age-0

For sardine, age-0 survival variability was mainly associated with

survival the preceding years (r = −.07 and .01 at lags −2 and −1 year),

juvenile and larval stage survivals (r = .8 and r = .39, respectively)

implying absence, or at most, a weak cause–effect relationship

although, as Figure 4 and Section 4.2.1 show, age-0 survival was

(Table 2 and Figure 4, right panels). Regarding egg production, the

not the primary driver for changes in adult abundance. Rather, adult

correlation between adult sardine abundance and egg production

sardine abundance responded to egg production, which was highly

was the highest at −1 year lag (r = .75; with egg production one year

correlated with adult abundance at −1 year lag (r = .75; Table 2).

prior) and progressively decreased for 0 to +1 year lags (r = .64 to

The highest correlation between age-specific egg production and

r = .54), indicating that egg production was a driver of changes in

adult abundance (Figure 6) corresponded to the age-2 class (r = .62,

sardine adult abundance.

Table 2). The reproductive output of the age-2 class was also the

Altogether, the correlation analysis revealed different biological drivers for anchovy and sardine adult population

largest among all age classes with a yearly production of eggs (27%
of the total annual production).

Lag/Variables

−2 years

−1 year

0 year

+1 year

Adult Worth versus Age−0
Survival

0.36

0.43

−0.11

−0.13

Adult Worth versus Egg
Production

0.54

0.75

0.86

0.90

Adult Worth versus Age−1 Egg
Prod.

0.10

0.27

0.34

−0.01

Adult Worth versus Age−2 Egg
Prod.

0.47

0.62

0.63

0.80

Adult Worth versus Age−3 Egg
Prod.

0.37

0.55

0.72

0.68

Adult Worth versus Age−4 Egg
Prod.

0.32

0.44

0.58

0.63

Note: Values in bold correspond to plotted curves (Figure 4).
Underlined values indicate highest correlation coefficient over all lags.

TA B L E 1 Pearson correlation
coefficient for anchovy worth
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TA B L E 2 Pearson correlation
coefficient for sardine worth
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Lag/Variables

−2 years

−1 year

0 year

+1 year

Adult Worth versus Age−0
Survival

−0.07

0.01

−0.40

−0.47

Adult Worth versus Egg
Production

0.66

0.75

0.64

0.54

Adult Worth versus Age−1 Egg
Prod.

0.52

0.45

0.26

−0.05

Adult Worth versus Age−2 Egg
Prod.

0.59

0.62

0.53

0.42

Adult Worth versus Age−3 Egg
Prod.

0.55

0.61

0.49

0.50

Adult Worth versus Age−4 Egg
Prod.

0.36

0.58

0.57

0.50

Note: Values in bold correspond to plotted curves (Figure 4).
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Underlined values indicate highest correlation coefficient over all lags.

0.04

F I G U R E 5 Age-0 survival versus egg + yolk-sac larva (EYS), larva (Lrv), and juvenile (Juv) survival fractions [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

To remove the effect of adult abundance on age-2 egg production, we focused on fecundity (eggs/ind) of age-2 adults (Figure 7)

4.3 | Step 2: Environmental control on
biological processes

rather than on the total reproductive output of this age class.
Fecundity of age-2 explains part of the age-2 annual egg produc-

Based on the results from Step 1, good or bad years for anchovy and

tion (r = .45; Table 3) and was strongly related to age-1 growth

sardine were defined as years for which anchovy age-0 survival or

(r = .79) lagged −1 year (Figure 7 and Table 3). Whereas larval

sardine age-1 growth were above or below one standard deviation

survival affected age-0 survival that determined adult abundance

their respective long-term means (Figure 8). All remaining years for

for anchovy, age-1 growth was most tightly connected to age-2

anchovy (not good or bad) were considered normal years for anchovy

fecundity that determined egg production and adult abundances

and all remaining years not good or bad for sardine were considered

for sardine.

normal for sardine. Anchovy had 7 bad and 8 good years (29 normal
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10

F I G U R E 6 Adult worth versus age-1, age-2, age-3, and age-4 egg production. Adult worth is for the current year; number of eggs is for
the year prior [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

years), while sardine had 6 bad and 6 good years (32 normal years).

years, also encountered higher than normal-year food in good years

Consistent with the synchronous variability of anchovy and sardine

and lower than normal-year food in bad years (bottom row of Figure 9).

in the CanCS (Figure 3), there were some years that were good or

The relative role of temperature and food on anchovy larval

bad for both species (good: 1974, 1999, 2007; bad: 1969, 1995, 1997).

survival was further evaluated using the consumption formulation

The Lagrangian approach of the IBM allowed tracking of ocean

from the model bioenergetics. Because larval survival is medi-

temperatures and feeding conditions (P) experienced every hour

ated by an individuals’ growth rate (i.e., how quickly an individual

by each individual fish in space and time. We exploited this feature

can grow out of the high mortality larval stage), we evaluated the

to examine conditions experienced by all age-0 anchovy each year

changes in temperature and prey availability in bad and good years

during normal and anomalous years (Figure 9). Anchovy larvae, whose

on larval consumption rate (Table 4). The mean temperature anom-

survival primarily explained the annual variability of age-0 survival,

aly experienced by anchovy larvae during good and bad years was

generally experienced colderthan normal-year averaged temperature

−0.13°C and 0.22°C, respectively, which based on Equation (1)

during good years and warmer than normal-year temperatures during

implied a deviation of consumption of 0.02% with respect to its

bad years (middle row in Figure 9); and the same was true for eggs

average value in normal years (ΔC T in Table 4). For food effects,

with ysac (top row in Figure 9). Because egg and ysac development

P anomalies (0.02–0.03) led to changes in consumption rate two

rates increase with temperature and so also its survival fraction, the

orders of magnitude greater than due to temperature (ΔCP = 3.5%

fact that seawater was colder (warmer) than normal during good (bad)

during good years and ΔCP = −2.3% during bad years; Table 4), re-

years confirms the secondary role of egg and ysac survival on anchovy

vealing a stronger dependence of anchovy larval survival on dif-

dynamics. On the other hand, anchovy larvae, which experienced

ferences in zooplankton between good and bad years compared

colder temperatures in good years and warmer temperatures in bad

to temperature.
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F I G U R E 7 Sardine age-2 fecundity
(number of eggs per individual) versus
age-2 egg production (top left), age-1
weight the year prior (top right), age-1
growth the year prior (bottom left), and
age-2 growth the same year (bottom
right) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Age 2 ggs/ nd. × 10 4 )
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Lag/Variables

−2 years

−1 year

0 year

+1 year

Age−2 Eggs/Ind. versus Age−2 Egg
Prod.

−0.28

0.03

0.45

0.39

Age−2 Eggs/Ind. versus Age−1
Weight

0.15

0.23

0.15

−0.13

Age−2 Eggs/Ind. versus Age−1
Growth

0.23

0.79

0.39

0.02

Age−2 Eggs/Ind. versus Age−2
Growth

0.12

0.59

0.33

−0.05

Note: Values in bold correspond to plotted curves (Figure 7).
Underlined values indicate highest correlation coefficient over all lags.

Similar to anchovy larvae, sardine age-1 individuals experi-

bad years for age-0 anchovy survival and age-1 growth of sardines.

enced waters colder than normal and with better feeding conditions

For anchovy, years of high age-0 survival (good years) displayed

during good years, and the opposite during bad years (Figure 10).

generally cold SSTs and increased prey availability when viewed

Temperature anomalies were somewhat greater than for age-1 sar-

basin-wide (Figure 11). The greatest SST and plankton concen-

dine than for anchovy larvae (0.3–0.4ºC; Table 5) that led to larger

tration anomalies occurred in the region between Cape Juby and

deviations of age-1 consumption with respect to normal years:

Cape Blanc and were more moderate, or even locally of opposite

ΔC T = 0.5% (good years) and ΔC T = −1.1% (bad years). However,

sign, further north near Cape Ghir (preferred anchovy habitat).

like anchovy larvae, the effects of temperature on consumption for

These patterns are consistent with opposite anomalies of the pre-

age-1 sardines were still smaller than the effects of food anomalies,

vailing upwelling-favorable winds in the northern and southern

ΔCP = 2.4% (good years) and ΔCP = −2.0% (bad years). This suggests

parts of the system (upper-right panel of Figure 11): In the context

that sardine age-1 growth (and therefore age-2 fecundity) between

of widespread cold and productive waters, weakening of coastal

good and bad years was, like anchovy larvae, regulated primarily by

upwelling around Cape Ghir tends to lessen local SST and plankton

food abundance with a small but consistent effect of temperature.

anomalies, which, in contrast, are amplified to the south as a result
of intensified upwelling.

4.4 | Step 3: Connection with climate variability
4.4.1 | Eulerian environmental patterns

Anchovy age-0 survival, controlled by larval survival, is hence
maximized under locally weakened upwelling. This finding supports
the results of Sánchez-Garrido et al. (2019) who showed that upwelling in northern Morocco was weaker than normal during years
of high anchovy recruitment and that upwelling conditions can be

Direct analysis of ROMS and NEMURO outputs provides a broad

related to the vulnerability of anchovy larvae to drift mortality (mor-

picture of the prevailing environmental conditions during good and

tality resulting from transport of larvae away from the spawning
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Age-0 survival anomaly
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can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.4.2 | Empirical orthogonal function patterns and
climate indices

conditions north of Cape Ghir as the trade winds shift north during
the summer (the spawning season for anchovy), whereas to the

The patterns associated with anchovy age-0 survival and sar-

south (downstream) food is only abundant within a narrow coastal

dine age-1 growth (Figures 11 and 12) resemble leading patterns

strip running up to Cape Blanc (central lower panel of Figure 9). Off

of physical and biochemical variability identified from an empiri-

Cape Blanc and farther south food becomes abundant again, but

cal orthogonal function (EOF) decomposition of the ROMS and

the warmer waters (SST > 24ºC) of this region constrain larval sur-

NEMURO outputs (Figure 13). EOFs were estimated separately for

vival (Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019). According to this hypothesis,

SST, total phytoplankton (nano- plus microplankton groups), and

anchovy larvae benefit from reduced local wind and upwelling by

total zooplankton (sum of micro-, meso-, and a predatory groups)

those conditions favoring retention on the shelf, as well as from

using time series of annual average values at each horizontal cell.

a general increase of plankton abundance that improve survival

Domain-wide changes of zooplankton abundance with enhanced

chances of drifting individuals. Pronounced weakening of the up-

nearshore concentrations are captured by the first EOF mode, and

welling-favorable winds, however, causes high mortality to anchovy

similar large-scale (but more spatially uniform) variation of SST

larvae because the associated drop of primary productivity and

and phytoplankton are accounted for by their respective first and

food supply offsets the positive effect of larval retention. Indeed,

third EOF modes. Since these environmental patterns occur dur-

years of low age-0 anchovy survival (bad years) show a marked and

ing anomalous years identified for anchovy and sardine, the cor-

generalized decline of upwelling-favorable winds, warm SSTs, and

responding EOF temporal amplitudes (Figure 13; right panels) can

decrease of plankton in the CanCS.

be used as proxies for the status of each species’ adult populations

For sardine, environmental patterns during anomalous years

. Indeed, anchovy and sardine abundance generally co-vary with

(high and low age-1 growth) were generally similar to those for

the EOF temporal amplitudes, increasing or decreasing as the EOF

anchovies but with enhanced temperature and food anomalies,

amplitudes change sign (Figure 14).

particularly nearshore (Figure 12). Because age-1 individuals are

The above EOF patterns are further related to modes of regional

not subject to drift mortality (i.e., they can swim toward preferred

and basin-scale climate variability (Figure 15 and Table 6): the NAO

locations), there is no evidence in the simulation of local upwelling

(Hurrell, 1995) and AMO (e.g., Trenberth & Shea, 2006). A positive

relaxation (i.e., weaker winds) affecting sardine habitat during good

NAO index indicates stronger than normal westerlies at mid-lati-

years, as opposed to good years for anchovy. Instead, age-1 growth

tudes and strengthening of the Azores high. Colder-than-normal

of sardine depended fundamentally on overall prey availability,

winter SST and upwelling-favorable wind stress off NW Africa

which is related more readily with wind and upwelling (stronger is

have been also associated with a positive NAO phase (Arístegui

always better).

et al., 2006; Marshall et al., 2001).
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F I G U R E 9 Mean temperature (ºC) and prey availability (P) experienced by anchovy early life stages during normal years (central panels).
Side panels: anomalies with respect to normal conditions during good (right) and bad (left) years (high and low age-0 survival, respectively).
Top panels are for eggs and yolk-sac larvae; middle and bottom panels are for larvae [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Examining our model results (Table 6), the NAO index correlates

seawater and increased phytoplankton biomass north of Cape Blanc

negatively with the first EOF mode for SST (r = −.41) and the third

during positive NAO phases. The NAO index also correlates nega-

EOF mode for phytoplankton (r = −.42), indicating generally cold

tively with the leading mode for zooplankton (i.e., above-normal
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TA B L E 4 Mean temperature and food abundance (P)
experienced by anchovy larvae during normal, good, and bad years
Anchovy lrv.

TA B L E 5 Mean temperature and food abundance (P)
experienced by sardine age-1 during normal, good, and bad years
Sardine age−1

Years

Temp (°C)

ΔC T

P

ΔCP

Normal

19.14

-

0.837

-

Good

−0.13

−0.020%

+0.028

+3.5%

Bad

+0.22

+0.026%

−0.019

−2.3%

Note: Conditions during good and bad years are given as anomalies with
respect to normal years.
ΔC T and ΔCP denote percent variations with respect to normal
consumption due to temperature and food anomalies, based on
Equation (1).

Years

Temp (°C)

ΔC T

Normal

21.16

-

Good

−0.31

+0.5%

+0.017

+2.4%

Bad

+0.45

−1.1%

−0.014

−2.0%

P

ΔCP
0.714

-

Note: Conditions during good and bad years are given as anomalies with
respect to normal years.
ΔC T and ΔCP denote percent variations with respect to normal
consumption due to temperature and food anomalies, based on
Equation (1).

F I G U R E 1 0 Mean temperature (ºC) and prey availability (P) experienced by sardine age-1 during normal years (central panels). Side
panels: anomalies with respect to normal conditions during good (right) and bad (left) years (high and low age-1 growth, respectively) [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

zooplankton biomass for positive NAO) but weakly (r = −.27). The

correlates positively with the first EOF mode for SST (r = .59). In our

AMO index is SST-based and its pattern during positive (negative)

model simulation, positive AMO phases are also associated with re-

phases displays anomalously warm (cold) SST over most of the

duced phytoplankton biomass across the CanCS (r = .52 for the third

North Atlantic (Alexander et al., 2014). Expectedly, the AMO index

EOF mode for phytoplankton). In addition to the NAO and AMO,

|
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F I G U R E 1 1 From left to right: SST (ºC), total surface phytoplankton (mmol Nm-3), total surface zooplankton (mmol N/m3), and alongshore northern wind stress component (×10 Nm−2) anomaly during years of high (top) and low (bottom) anchovy age-0 survival. Anomalies
are derived from ROMS and NEMURO and correspond to deviations with respect to the 1964–2008 mean [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

we also explored the Bakun Upwelling index at 30ºN (UI30N; in the

sensitivities of anchovy and sardine to food availability and to ocean

middle of the domain), which correlates most highly with the leading

temperatures (Fiechter, et al., 2015), combined with the fact that

zooplankton mode (r = −.54), and the El Niño Southern Oscillation

these two variables tend to be negatively correlated in upwelling

NIÑO 3.4 index, which generally exhibits weaker correlations with

systems. While anchovy strongly responded to local feeding condi-

all EOF temporal amplitudes (r < .38).

tions in the southern CCS (primary adult habitat) via age-1 growth

A direct comparison between the above indices and the driving

and age-2 fecundity, sardine was most sensitive to domain-wide

biological processes for anchovy (age-0 survival) and sardine (age-1

temperature variation controlling the survival of early life stages

growth) during anomalous years (Figure 16) supports the correla-

(and ultimately age-0 survival) (Figure 17). In the CanCS simulation,

tions established using EOF modes, but also suggests a closer link-

the co-variability of anchovy and sardine was driven primarily by

age between anchovy and the AMO (r = −.65) and between sardine

their common sensitivity to the overall food supply, even if the un-

and the NAO (r = .77). Such comparison also highlights the stronger

derlying mechanisms were different for the two species.

dependence of sardine on upwelling-favorable winds than anchovy.

The lack of importance of egg and yolk-sac survival (i.e., temperature dependence) on either anchovy or sardine dynamics is one

5 | D I FFE R E N C E S W ITH R E S PEC T TO TH E
CC S P O PU L ATI O N S

of the main features distinguishing the CanCS simulation from the
CCS simulation. This feature helps explain the qualitatively different coherence of the anchovy and sardine populations (i.e., in- and
out-of-phase) and can be explained by the relatively warmer surface

Our analyses identified different environmental and biological driv-

waters of the CanCS compared to the CCS. This temperature differ-

ers for anchovy and sardine abundance variability than those identi-

ence is partially attributed to the closer proximity of the CanCS to

fied for the CCS populations in Fiechter, et al. (2015) and offer an

the tropics (30ºN vs. 36ºN) and, with respect to fish, it appears to

explanation for the observed sardine and anchovy synchronicity in

be further strengthened by the reproductive phenology of Northern

the CanCS versus the asynchronicity in the CCS. Essentially, the out-

anchovy and Pacific sardine in the CCS where both species spawn

of-phase variability of the CCS populations results from the different

during the coldest months of the year (winter-to-spring). In our
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F I G U R E 1 2 From left to right: SST (ºC), total surface phytoplankton (mmol N/m3), total surface zooplankton (mmol N/m3), and alongshore northern wind stress component (×10 Nm−2) anomaly during years of high (top) and low (bottom) sardine age-1 growth. Anomalies
are derived from ROMS and NEMURO and correspond to deviations with respect to the 1964–2008 mean [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
CanCS simulation, eggs and yolk-sac larvae experienced ocean tem-

6 | S U M M A RY A N D D I S CU S S I O N

peratures about 4.5°C warmer than in those reported in Fiechter,
et al. (2015)'s CCS simulation (19.5°C vs. 14°C), which results in

Combining physical, lower-trophic, and upper-trophic level submod-

faster egg/ysac development (40 hr vs. 80 hr stage durations) and

els, end-to-end ecosystem models allow for the investigation of links

greater survival fractions (Figure 18). Consequently, eggs and yolk-

between climate, environmental, and biological variability. The com-

sac larvae in the CCS simulation were more sensitive to changes in

prehensive approach of end-to-end models and their relatively high

seawater temperature. Even though similar ranges of interannual

level of complexity and realism come at the cost of having to deal

temperature were experienced by eggs and ysac in the two systems

with large amounts of information needed for inputs and extensive

(see box plots in Figure 18), the cooler conditions in the CCS result

outputs. Our approach with the same model applied to two locations

in greater variability of development time in the CCS due to the non-

was to use a common framework and approach for analyzing the

linear dependence of development rate on temperature. Longer and

simulation outputs. This included repeating some of the details of

greater variation in development times translates into more variation

the analysis to maintain consistency, such as the lagged correlation

in egg and ysac survival in the CCS. Thus, in relation to the mean, egg

analysis and defining “good” and “bad” years. In this spirit, our paper

and yolk-sac larval survival exhibit higher interannual variation in the

reanalyzed the results of Sánchez-Garrido et al. (2019) in the CanCS

CCS compared to the CanCS simulation, potentially becoming more

based on the earlier work by Fiechter, et al. (2015) in the CCS. By

important in controlling population dynamics. In fact, among all the

doing so, we gained deeper insights into the population dynamics of

species, the greatest coefficient of variation (CV) for egg and yolk-

anchovy and sardine within and across systems.

sac larva survival corresponds to Pacific sardine (12.2% and 13.75%,

The analyses here support the conclusions of Sánchez-Garrido

respectively), which showed the strongest response to temperature.

et al. (2019) regarding the common sensitivity of anchovy and sar-

The same coefficients are roughly half for Northern anchovy (3.9%

dine to food availability as the primary cause for their synchro-

and 6.4%) and European sardine (5.6% and 5.2%), and even smaller

nous variability in the CanCS. We further elucidated that larval

for European anchovy (1.6% and 5.0%); all populations controlled

survival for anchovy and age-1 growth for sardine are the two

more directly by biological processes associated with food availabil-

main biological processes explaining this common sensitivity to

ity (Figure 17).

food supply. The conclusion that good (bad) years for the two

|
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F I G U R E 1 3 First three EOF modes for SST (upper row), total surface phytoplankton (middle), and total surface zooplankton (bottom)
from annual series of ROMS and NEMURO. The percentage of the total variance explained by each mode is labeled. The normalized
temporal amplitudes are shown in the right panels [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
species coincide with years colder (warmer) than normal should

the ROMS and NEMURO submodels. Perfect agreement between

therefore not be interpreted as a direct effect of temperature on

EOF modes and anchovy and sardine patterns could not be estab-

fish, but rather as a consequence of the typical negative correla-

lished and differences among many of the anchovy and sardine re-

tion existing between SST and plankton biomass in the CanCS

sults were too subtle to be unambiguously associated with distinct

(r = −.66 for spatial averaged values). This finding applies to both

modes (unlike in the CCS study of Fiechter, et al., 2015). However,

species, and especially to anchovy; both species were much less

the EOF analysis reported here confirmed that variation of anchovy

sensitive to temperature fluctuations than food variation in the

and sardine abundances were at least partly associated with ba-

simulation (Tables 4 and 5).

sin-wide variability of plankton biomass and SST (Figure 14). In the

Patterns of environmental conditions during anomalous years

CanCS system, as in the CCS simulation, model results enabled clear

(good and bad) for sardine and anchovy corresponded roughly to

connections between broadscale climate indices and biological vari-

leading EOF modes of variability summarized from the outputs of

ability of anchovy and sardine.
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F I G U R E 1 5 Standardized annual series of the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO; source:www.esrl.noaa.gov, the Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation index (AMO; source:www.esrl.noaa.gov), the El Niño 3.4 index (ENSO; source:www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov), and the
Bakun Upwelling Index at 30ºN (UI30N; computed from the model wind forcing)
Our results concur with observational evidence provided in

Contractions of the subpolar gyre (and the concomitant expansions

Alheit et al. (2014), who suggested that there was a close relation

of the subtropical gyre) would lead to the intrusion of warm, low-nu-

between the AMO and interannual variation in clupeids abundance

trient, and plankton-poor subtropical waters to the northeast. In

in the Northeastern Atlantic (Figure 16). Alheit et al. (2014) assumed

contrast, expansions of the gyre would lead to conditions of cold,

a negligible role of temperature as an environmental driver and pro-

high-nutrient, and plankton-rich subpolar waters. Noticeably, our

posed fluctuations of the subpolar gyre, echoed by the AMO index,

results support the notion that the AMO's effect on anchovy and

as a candidate physical forcing of the fish population dynamics.

sardine would indeed not be mediated by temperature but rather
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TA B L E 6 Pearson correlation coefficient between climate
indexes and EOF temporal amplitudes for annual SST (mode
1), total surface phytoplankton (mode 3), and total surface
zooplankton (mode 1)
EOF mode

NAO

AMO
*

Temp. Mode 1

−0.49

Phyt. Mode 3

−0.44*

Zoop. Mode 1

−0.27

0.59

*

0.52*
0.04

ENSO

UI30N

0.12

−0.35*

0.31*
0.37

*

−0.17
−0.54*

Note: Underlined values indicate highest correlation coefficient for each
mode.
Asterisk mark indicates significant correlation at a probability level of
α = 0.05.

F I G U R E 1 7 Flowchart summarizing the main environmental and
biological drivers for the variability of anchovy and sardine adult
populations in the CanCS (left) and in the CCS (right; from Fiechter,
et al., 2015)

F I G U R E 1 6 Anchovy age-0 survival (top) and sardine age-1 growth (bottom) anomaly versus climate indexes. From left to right: North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), El Niño 3.4 (ENSO), and Upwelling Index at 30ºN (UI30N). Only years
of high and low anchovy age-0 survival and sardine age-1 growth are included. The solid line is the linear regression line. The Pearson
correlation coefficient is labeled in each panel, with asterisk marks indicating significant correlation at a probability level of α = 0.05
by plankton. However, our results do not shed light on the specific

AMO, respectively (Figure 11). ENSO, which has also been related

large-scale changes of the North Atlantic circulation involved. Such

to variability of clupeids off NW Africa (e.g., migration patterns of

changes are not obviously captured by our regional model, although

Sardinella aurita; López-Parages et al., 2020), seems to play a second-

their effects would be partially accounted for through the boundary

ary role in the dynamics of anchovy and sardine in our model. The

conditions.

identified anchovy sensitivity to larval drift mortality also suggests

The NAO impact on anchovy and sardine is explained from

that anchovy can be particularly vulnerable to future climate scenar-

the associated wind pattern in the Northeast Atlantic (Marshall

ios that project enhanced along-shore winds in EBUS (Bakun, 1990).

et al., 2001; Visbeck et al., 1998). Positive NAO phases are related

The relatively warmer temperatures experienced by anchovy

to stronger coastal upwelling and enhanced food supply off NW

and sardine in the CanCS simulation compared to the CCS simula-

Africa for both anchovy and sardine. Sardine benefited the most

tion were a key feature leading to in-phase, instead of out-of-phase,

from enhanced upwelling in the simulation because age-1 growth

variability in anchovy, and sardine abundances. Of course, this result

is not strongly affected by offshore Ekman transport. In contrast,

only applies to the CanCS and does not exclude the possibility for

anchovy rely primarily on larval dispersal and survival and did not

anchovy and sardine stocks exploiting similar temperature habitats

always do well with intensified upwelling currents (and greater NAO

to display out-of-phase abundance cycles. For example, reported

values) (Figures 11 and 16). Overall, variation in annual sardine and

spawning temperatures off Peru for anchovy are 16–18°C and for

anchovy populations were most tightly connected to the NAO and

sardine 19–22°C (Schwartzlose et al., 1999, Sera and Tsukayama,
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F I G U R E 1 8 Box plots of anchovy and sardine yearly attributes in the CanCS and the CCS. Left: temperature experienced by eggs and
ysacs; center: egg and ysac development time; right: egg and ysac survival fraction. Central rectangles span the first quartile (Q1) to the
third (Q3); segments inside boxes represent the median. The upper (lower) whisker extends to the first (last) datum smaller (greater) than
Q3 + 1.5 × IQR (Q3−1.5 × IQR), where IQR = (Q3–Q1) is the interquartile range [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
1998), which are close to sea surface temperatures off NW Africa

how EBUS and their fisheries might change over the next decades

(Figure 18). Optimal spawning temperatures for Japanese anchovy

will hopefully motivate more active data acquisition, which will in

and sardine, which also show alternating dominance cycles based on

turn help better assess model skills, increase biological realism, and

landings (Oozeki et al., 2019, Lluch-Cota, 2013), also range between

ultimately enable model formulations that produce sufficiently reli-

16 and 22°C (Takasuka et al., 2008). Future modeling could focus on

able future projections of anchovy and sardine, and other species,

these ecosystems to identify other potential mechanisms for out-of-

under climate change.

phase biological variability.
Our model of the CanCS is similar to the one implemented for
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